
TVA SERIES # ITEM # ORIG. # PHOTOGRAPHER'S DESCRIPTION COMMENTS/ADD. DESCRIP. SIZE

375 A - Surveying Series 0 n/a

375 A - Surveying Series 1 20 Neg says "FAIRBAIRN 20". 

375 A - Surveying Series 2 24 Neg says "24".

375 A - Surveying Series 3 115 Shows construction of smelter.

375 A - Surveying Series 4 79 Greenwood B.C. View of Flood on Flat, April 1900.

375 A - Surveying Series 5 79a

375 A - Surveying Series 6 78

375 7 116 Possibly ice fishing.

375 8 108

375 9 111

375 10 111

375 11 [ no # ]

375 12 [ no # ]

375 13 109

375 14 109

375 15 123 Side view of church, with tall steeple. 

Negatives apparently taken by H. L. Fairbairn, particularly 
the Stoney Lake photographs. Some taken by Jack M. R. 
Fairbairn. "Velox" is the name of photodeveloping paper.

All glass 
negatives are 
approximatel
y 5"x7" 
unless other 
wise noted.

Camp on Kootenay River. Alta.

In Camp at Forks of St. Marys River + Lee's Creek Near 
Cardston, Alta.

Greenwood B.C., B.C. Copper Co. Smelter in Anaconda, April 
1900.

Later stage of building at Greenwood; houses 
up the hillside, etc.

Greenwood B.C. Creek in flood undermining Mann Foley Bros. 
and Larsen's store house, April 1900.

Shows eight people wearing suits and a fairly 
large building (bunk house?).

Greenwood B.C. Mr. Larkins house on Copper St., Apr. 1900.
Fairly large building, possibly a hotel, with 
some smaller buildings also in view.

A - Beaverton
Beaverton, Ont. Fish Houses from end of Wharf. Dr. Grants 
house in Background. March 1901.

A - Beaverton Beaverton, Ont. Dobsons Mill. Special Velox. 6 min.
Several buildings on a downtown street: a 
hardware store, a bakery and restaurant plus a 
large building (Mill) about 5-6 storeys high.

A - Beaverton
Beaverton Ont. Our first house in Beaverton. Mrs. F. Madills. 
1st Jany. 1901.

3 houses, Madill house in middle (?). Possibly 
taken in winter or late fall.

A - Beaverton
Beaverton Ont. Our first house in Beaverton. Mrs. F. Madills. 
1st Jany. 1901.

3 houses, Madill house in middle (?). Possibly 
taken in winter or late fall.

A - Beaverton Front view of Lake Hotel, Beaverton.

Front of hotel with verandah; at right of view 
are approx. 5 people in patio area with a tennis 
net. Also in view: bicylces, laudry on a 
clotheslines, four-wheel wagon, people.

A - Beaverton Lake Hotel, Beaverton.

Alternate view, from side of verandah. Only 
half of the hotel is visible; other half of view 
shows the hotel grounds. There is a couple of 
rocking chairs on the verandah. 

A - Beaverton
Beaverton Ont. Iceboat 2 negs. Thick neg. 7 min. Carbon Velox. 
Thin neg. 3 " " ". March 1901.

Shows iceboat on lake; buildings on shore in 
distance.

A - Beaverton
Beaverton Ont. Iceboat 2 negs. Thick neg. 7 min. Carbon Velox. 
Thin neg. 3 " " ". March 1901.

Shows iceboat on lake; buildings on shore in 
distance.

A - Beaverton
Beaverton Ont. St. Andrew's Church from the North. April 
1901.



375 A - Surveying Series 16 76 Anaconda B.C. House front View 1900

A - Surveying Series 17 77

375 0 n/a

375 1 206 Ordinary bridge, made of wood. No truss.

375 2 215

375 3 214

375 4 207

375 5 208 Italians digging Puddle trench Sta 800 looking east 20/6/01.

375 6 211 Taking puddle from Lock No. 5 with Engine - June 1901.

375 7 [ no # ] Rail car (No. 40) along track.

375 8 229

375 9 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

Close shot of wooden house in woods; trees and 
a telephone pole surround it. [Note: This neg 
was found in 2013 with the Stoney Lake photos 
(Series C).

Anaconda B.C. House Bront View 1900 [crossed out on original 
envelope is "Group on Verandah Cordach 1893"]

Close view of wooden frame house with tall 
trees in back. Dirt lot with tree stumps. [Note: 
This neg was found in 2013 with the Cordach 
photos (see Series D), between the negatives 
now labeled D62 and D63.]

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal; S.B.L. Dir. Sec 3. Bridge at the mouth of Talbot 
River, showing Water Mark. H. W. Dec 1900

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Italians wheeling puddle from Outfall ditch 803 + 37 to Puddle 
wall 804 + 25.

Team of 7 people and a foreman. They are 
pushing wheelbarrows filled with puddle. 
"Puddle", in this sense, likely refers to "a 
tempered paste of wet clay and sand that serves 
as waterproofing when dry".

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

View from 804 + 50 looking East + showing positions of 
Crusher + Mixer + Engines for Concrete at Culvert. 4th July 
1901.

Shows snake fence and, in distance, a farm with 
log and board buildings. Foreground shows 3 
workers and the machinery mentioned in 
description. 

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal S - B.L. Div'n -Sec 3- Italians taking puddle from 
Culvert 803 + 37 + making up Puddle wall. 14/6/01.

Team pushing wheelbarrows filled with puddle. 
Location similar to B2.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Shows approx. 9 workers digging a trench in 
field. Also visible is a small log building with 
large barn and wagon in background (same as 
in B3, only closer view). In the distance, just 
beyond the wagon (at the treeline) is another 
team of workers.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Work scene: approx. 10-11 workers with 
horses; engine at centre of view (in the 
distance).

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Ont Div'n Motor 40 without figures.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Ontario Div'n Motor 40 with figures. Motor 40 Ontario Div'n.

Rail car (No. 40) along track; alternate angle 
and with two men in suits in car. Orig. envelope 
says (on back) "Mr. J. Fairbairn", who may be 
one of the two men in the car. 

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Landscape: field with grove of trees in 
distance; roof of house visible in tree grove. 
Half of neg has darkened.



375 10 209 Site Lock No. 2 - 20/6/01.

375 11 210

375 12 213

375 13 212

375 14 15

375 15 201 View of tree stumps.

375 16 203

375 17 200

375 18 202

375 19 205

375 20 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

375 21 122

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Open field with treeline in distance with 3 
supervisors assessing the area. Possibly Sawer 
Creek.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Site of Talbot River Diversion when laid out 20/6/01. near Sta 
786 -

Shows surveyor carrying survey equipment 
through field of tree stumps. Wooden building 
in distance, at upper right. (There is a Talbot 
River near the Kirkfield Lock. Possibly this?)

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

View from Sta 792 looking East ["East" crossed out, corrected 
to "northeast" in other hand] showing progress of Buchanan's 
gang. 4/7/01

Shows team of men working with approx. 15-
20 horses, digging a trench in a field.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

View from Sta 792 looking East. Showing progress of 
Buchanan's gang 4/7/01

Shows same team of men and horses as in B13, 
but alternate angle (approx. 90 deg. turn) and 
team is more distant.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal Sec 3 S - B.L. Div'n. Pile Driver at Lock No. 4 
Driving Test Pile. February 1901 Special Velox 10 minutes.

Team of 8-9 men working on pile driver; large 
stump in foreground. [No. "15" on envelope 
written in pencil, not ink as usual. May have 
been applied later.]

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal Sec. 3. S - B.L. Div'n Looking West from -- Sta. 
910 -- November 1900. Reg. Velox 3 min.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal Sec. 3. S - B.L. Div'n Looking East from Sta 908. 
November 1900 Reg. Velox 4 1/2 minutes.

Team of men and horses digging in field; 
bridge and buildings in distance.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal Sec 3 S - B.L. Div General view of Contractors 
Buildings Taken Nov 1900 Velox Exposure 4 min Regular

Farm scene, fall or early winter; dirt field in 
foreground with farm buildings, carts and 
wagons in the middle. Distance is trees.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal Sec 3 S - B.L. Div'n Excavating  at No. 5 Lock Pit 
October 1900 Reg. Velox 2 min.

Farm scene, spring or summer; team of approx. 
6-8 men and 9 horses. Plowing the field. Line 
of trees in foreground at left and farm buldings 
in the distance.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Trent Canal - Lock No. 4 Sec 3 End of Follower used in driving 
Test Pile shewing splinters + ring of Original pile wedged on by 
prolonged driving. Feb 1901. Special Velox.

End of tree stump, close-up. Barren field in 
background and treeline in distance. See 
photographer's description. 

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Medium shot of railway tracks with field in 
foreground and wooded area in background. 
Small bridge in centre with a sign "34" beside 
it.

B - Trent Valley Canal 
Building

Gamebridge Ont. McPherson's Store taken from Office Steps. 
9/6/01

Street scene with dirt roads; bricked store 
building at centre. Four men and one woman sit 
on steps at side entrance. Other stores, all 
wooden exteriors, visible with ads in their front 
windows. Electrical poles to the left of frame. 
[These structures still stand just off the 
highway, on Regional Road 50. -MG]



375 C - Stoney Lake 0 n/a

375 C - Stoney Lake 1 119

375 C - Stoney Lake 2 99

375 C - Stoney Lake 3 96 Trio on Spring board 1896 Jim Smiths

375 C - Stoney Lake 4 95

375 C - Stoney Lake 5 98 Drive of logs rounding Devils Elbow Stoney Lake 1895

375 C - Stoney Lake 6 93 Sheriff Halls Cottage Stoney Lake 1894

375 C - Stoney Lake 7 88 Stoney Lake looking east

375 C - Stoney Lake 8 87 H.L.M. + J.M. R.F. [?] in Canoe Eels Creek Stoney Lake

375 C - Stoney Lake 9 50

375 C - Stoney Lake 10 [ no # ]

Stoney Lake - After Service at Pavillion Juniper Island - Aug. 
1900 Reg. Velox 1 min.

Shore scene, showing party of approx. 15-20 
people awaiting to board small boats. Island in 
background with small cottage on it. American 
and British flags visible on boats.

Lindys Cottage Upper Stoney Lake

Medium shot of rocky shoreline with a cottage 
at left; a smaller cottage appears at right. A 
long, log bridge in the middle of the view 
separates them. "91" appears in lower left 
corner.

Close shot of three young men with serious 
expressions wearing swimming suits sitting on 
a diving board. Dock at left of frame; water in 
the distance. 

Group at Perrys Creek 1896 Jim Smiths
Close shot in wooded area of group of approx. 
15 men and women resting at the shore of a 
creek. Creek in background.

Long shot of log drive on water; small, steam-
powered watercraft visible at left, middle. 
Approx. 10 log drivers visible standing on logs. 
"71" etched in lower right corner.

Medium shot of small, wooden cottage (at 
centre) in heavily wooded area. Six people, 
men and women, standing on verandah. 
Flagpole at right. "79" in lower right corner.

Long shot of lake from shore. Treeline in 
distance at centre; small islands are visible."82" 
in lower right corner. Illegible scribbling at top 
right in pencil on the glass: looks like "3 at 39". 

Medium shot of two people in wooden canoe; 
one man, the other possibly a woman (head is 
blurred). Creek and  in foreground; canoe at 
middle; woods in back. "73" in lower right 
corner.

Grubbes Island Stoney Lake
Long shot of shoreline (from water); cottages at 
centre. "50" crossed out in one corner; "87" in 
lower right corner.

McCrackens Landing from Juniper Isld. 1902.
Shot of Lake from shore; trees in foreground, 
lake in centre; McCracken's Landing clearly 
visible.



375 C - Stoney Lake 11 13

375 C - Stoney Lake 12 89

375 C - Stoney Lake 13 100

375 C - Stoney Lake 14 92 Ladies Bay Stoney lake with Canoe

375 C - Stoney Lake 15 [ no # ]

375 C - Stoney Lake 16 104

375 C - Stoney Lake 17 43

375 C - Stoney Lake 18 5

375 C - Stoney Lake 19

375 C - Stoney Lake 20 110

375 C - Stoney Lake 21 39 Juniper Lodge From the North

375 C - Stoney Lake 22 [ no # ] Jim Smiths Camp Stoney lake 1902 or 03

Groupe at Ferguson's Cottage. Boschink Stoney Lake

Close shot of group on porch of wooden 
cottage: 6 children, 1 man, 7 women. Edge 
printing along right edge says "21/3" and "20 
[crossed out] 21".

Group at Perrys Creek 1895 by GmR

Medium shot of four people sitting on rocky 
shore of creek: 3 women, 1 man. Fast running 
creek at centre left. "GmR" possibly G.M. 
Roger?

Stoney Lake from Mt. Julien 1893.
Long view of lake, possibly summertime, with 
little islands clearly visible. Edge printing at 
top: "2-4111". "83" at lower right bottom.

Medium shot of two people (one a woman) in a 
canoe rowing to shore. Treeline in background. 
"97" at lower right corner. "36" along edges.

McCrackens Landing from Juniper [see C10].
Shot of Lake from shore; trees in foreground, 
lake in centre; McCracken's Landing clearly 
visible.

5 Stoney Lake - Indian River looking down from bridge with 
figures.

Medium shot of woman in a canoe, rowing 
toward camera; men and woman sitting in trees 
to left. "84" in lower right corner; "23" in upper 
left.

Brunscombs [Brownscombe] Cottage Stony [Stone] Lake

View of wooden cottage with group of men and 
women and 5 children sitting in front (3 
children in hammock). Table and chairs in back 
to the right; tent in background at right."49" in 
upper left corner; "1-1" in upper right. 

Groupe on Steps at Cottage. Stoney Lake.  [Juniper Lodge?]
Closer image of same people and cottage as in 
C17. "5" in corner.

[ illegible 
# ]

Juniper Island Cottage Stoney Lake [in other ink] Witgh Group 
[Juniper Lodge?]

Another image of same group and cottage as in 
C17 and C18. "31" in one corner; "62" in 
another corner.

Juniper Lodge Stoney lake Carbon Velox 3 min. 1'40" with 16 
C.P. at 5min.

Long shot of shoreline; lodge is visible behind 
trees. Boathouse at shore. 

Juniper Lodge with group sitting on verandah. 
Long shot, with rocks and trees in the 
foreground.

Close-up of three men (one of them Jim 
Smith?) sitting in a tent in the woods. One of 
them, seated, has an autoharp on his lap. A 
third man is sitting outside of the tent. 



375 C - Stoney Lake 23 11

375 C - Stoney Lake 24 [ no # ]

375 C - Stoney Lake 25

375 C - Stoney Lake 26 56 E.B. Edwards cottage Juniper Island Stony [Stoney] Lake

375 C - Stoney Lake 27 26

375 C - Stoney Lake 28 Juniper Lodge Double Exposure

375 C - Stoney Lake 29 [ no # ] Old Stoney Lake about 1885 4 x5 

375 C - Stoney Lake 30 [ no # ] Old Stoney Lake about 1885 4 x 5

375 C - Stoney Lake 31 6

375 C - Stoney Lake 32 19 Same shot as C23.

375 C - Stoney Lake 33 9

375 C - Stoney Lake 34 18

375 C - Stoney Lake 35 16

375 C - Stoney Lake 36 27 Group in tent. Roger Camp Upper Stoney Lake.

375 C - Stoney Lake 37 47

Gowers Camp. Grubb's [Grubbe's] Island Stoney Lake
Long shot of rocky shore with a cottage in the 
distance. Group of men and women with four 
canoes at shore. "19" in corner.

Peter Connal's Cottage "Boschink" Stoney Lake
Group of approx. 10 men and women sitting on 
porch of cottage. "8" in corner.

Groupe of Girls at W.H. Moore's
Close up of six young ladies and a dog. A fence 
in the back at left; a small boy peeks over the 
fence.

Medium shot of cottage in woods; trees in 
foreground. Possibly the "Juniper Lodge" 
identified in C17-C20. "56" in corner.

Gowers Camp Group at dinner.
Close shot of group of approx. 20 men and 
women eating at tables underneath a large tent. 
Cottage in background.

[ # 
illegible ]

Similar shot of people on verandah of cottage: 
see C17-C20. Double exposure. "34" appears 
twice in corners.

4x5 sepia print with original neg, in two pieces. 
Shows group on verandah of cottage. Same 
cottage as in C17-C20.

In envelope with C29. 4x5 negative showing 
group on verandah of cottage. Same cottage as 
in C17-C20. 

Shota Lodge (Smiths) Stoney Lake
Long view of wooden cottage on rocky shore. 
Boat with sails in lower left corner.

Gower's Camp

Rev. Elmore Harris Gr. [?] "Ivanhoe" Stoney Lake.

Medium shot of adults and children preparing 
for lunch on porch of wooden cottage. Trent to 
the left with tables and food. Trees in the 
foreground at left. "9" in corner.

Gower's Camp Grubb's [Grubbe's] Island Stoney Lake.

Approx. 10 men and women sitting on 
verandah of wooden cottage. Oars, hammocks, 
flags (ensign flag) and rifles clearly visible. 
"11" in corner.

Robt. Hall's Cottage "Boschink" Stoney Lake
Ladies with children and a dog on verandah of 
wooden house. 

Close shot of adults and a young lady standing 
at mouth of a tent in the woods. "27" in corner.

2nd neg [in pencil]. Lewises Cottage.
Seven women and a dog aitting a the porch of a 
wooden cottage. "47" and "26" on upper corner.



375 C - Stoney Lake 38 37 Juniper Lodge Mother + Aunt R on verandah

375 C - Stoney Lake 39 1 Rev. B.G. Jones' Camp at Harry Hall's Cottage Stoney Lake

375 C - Stoney Lake 40 42

375 C - Stoney Lake 41 47 Similar to C37. "25" in corner.

375 C - Stoney Lake 42 48

375 C - Stoney Lake 43 101 Timber slide with figure[s] Eels Creek Stoney Lake 1895.

375 C - Stoney Lake 44 85 Bathing Group Upper Stoney Lake

375 C - Stoney Lake 45 105

375 C - Stoney Lake 46 84 Jacks Creek, Stoney Lake Shot of creek; woods on both sides.

375 C - Stoney Lake 47 86
Jacks Creek, Stoney Lake

375 C - Stoney Lake 48 91
Stoney lake Indian River looking up

375 C - Stoney Lake 49 36

375 C - Stoney Lake 50 3

375 C - Stoney Lake 51 49

375 C - Stoney Lake 52 83 Stoney Lake J.M.R.F. sailing off wharf. Juniper Lodge Shot of sail boat on bay. "72" in corner.

375 C - Stoney Lake 53 25

375 C - Stoney Lake 54 67

375 C - Stoney Lake 55 [ no # ] Prints - Three Cousins - Thomas, Alder and Jackie. Close up of three babies on porch.

Close shot of two women sitting in chairs on a 
porch. A table with bottles between them and a 
dog.

Group of approx. 10 men and women sitting on 
porch of cottage. Stairs to porch in middle. "No. 
1" written in corner.

Robt. Hall's Cottage "Boschink" Stoney Lake
Alternate view of C35; different angle and with 
men in photo.

Lewis'es [?] Cottage Chemong

Churches' House Julien's Landing
Close shot of wooden house with woods in the 
back. Door is open. Fence at left. "69" and "17" 
in corners.

Long shot of rocky timber slide; three ladies sit 
on rocks. "76" in corner.

Three naked young men at shore; 1 undressing. 
All sitting. Piles of clothes here and there. 
Canoe at shore. "74" in corner. 

Stoney Lake East shore of Juniper island looking north from 
Juniper Lodge. 1893

Long view of bay with trees to the left. Canoe 
on the lake with three people inside. "92"

Shot of creek; woods on both sides; similar to 
C46. Different angle. "93" in corner.

Medium shot of river, with woods on boths 
sides. "78" in corner.

Groupe at Sheriff Halls Second One Includes Haultains. Close outdoor shot of group 
of approx. 10-12 men and women. Two men 
have tennis rackets.

Mother + Aunt Rachel on Verandah of Cottage Juniper Island. 
Stoney Lake

Similar to C38. "15" on one corner; "37" on 
another corner. 

Rev. Reddick's Camp. Stoney Lake.
Seven people sitting in woods next to tent. Also 
visible: oars, a hammock, chairs, and an 
umbrella.

Juniper Isld. Shore. Stony [Stoney] Lake
Long view of cottage on shore. Large boat is 
docked. Flag near cottage. "25" in corner. 

Smiths Cottage "Shorta Lodge" Stony [Stoney] Lake.
Medium view of cottage on rocky shore; boats 
along shore. "67" on corner and edge.



375 C - Stoney Lake 56 [ no # ] Prints - Three Cousins - Thomas, Alder and Jackie.

375 C - Stoney Lake 57 [ no # ]

375 C - Stoney Lake 58 [ no # ]
4 x 5

375 C - Stoney Lake 59 [ no # ]

375 C - Stoney Lake 60 [ no # ]

375 C - Stoney Lake 61 69

375 0

375 1 52 Merino Domestics in field

375 2 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

375 3 82

375 4 97 [?]

375 5 7 Miss Ada Wallis + Lamb Merino

375 6 44

Close up of three babies on porch. Similar to 
C56.

Ramsay group on steps, 37 Staynor Ave, Westmount 1902
Man and woman with three children standing in 
front of doors of stone duplex.

(Fairbairn) (Neeve [?]) Hannah, Polly (with book), Isabel 
Macfarlane - (Boulton)

Positive stuck to glass. Three young ladies 
sitting at very ornate fireplace. 

Aunt Margaret & Aunt Polly. [in different ink] Mr. Fairbairn.
Close shot of two women, both with fancy hats. 
Interior shot. Orig. envelope is a Velox 
developing paper envelope. 

Ramsay group in House 1902, 37 Staynor St. Westmount
Close interior view of family sitting in front of 
piano; mother, father and three children. 

Churches House Julien's Landing
Same view as C42 but with men and women 
and a horse outside at front of house. "3-" in 
one corner; "48" in another corner. 

D - Peterborough Houses

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Merino

Two women and a cow (bull? it has horns) 
standing in a field; one woman has a bucket, 
the other has a broom. "43" in corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Merino

View of farmhouse exterior. No original 
envelope. "98" in lower right corner; "44" on 
other corners.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Merino

Peterboro Merino East Front 1894 Special Velox 10" from 16 
C.P. give 30" Exp.

A woman kneeling on the grass with a lamb 
and two dogs. The grass appears to be a tennis 
court, as there is a net in the background. 
Merino porch at right."86" in lower right 
corner; "41" on other corners.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Merino

Merino North front 1894 [in other ink] Special Velox 10" from 
16 C.P. give 35" Exposure

View of Merino grounds; farmhouse at left, 
trees at right; laneway in foreground and centre. 
Tennis court in the distance. "18" in lower left 
corner; "42" on other corners. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Merino

Same woman in same dress as D3. Here she is 
kneeling down, with lamb (chained to tree) with 
small dog in foreground. Trees and 
outbuildings in back.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Idyl Wyld Picnic

Groupe at Idyl Wyld Picnic

Group of approx. 20 women and men and some 
children; some standing, some kneeling. Picnic 
baskets in front. Woods in the background. "50" 
in one corner; "No. 2" in another. 



375 7 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

375 8 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

375 9 [ no # ] [ no description on orig. envelope ]

375 10 80

375 11 32

375 12 32
Same image as D12. "32" in upper corner.

375 13 63

375 14 94

375 15 2

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Idyl Wyld Picnic

Same scene as D4; alternate pose. Found with 
D4 and D6 in larger envelope.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Idyl Wyld Picnic

Canoe on stream with two women and one man. 
Man is smoking a pipe. Found with D4 and D5 
in larger envelope. "38" in lower corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Positive image printed on regular (i.e., not 
photo) paper. Long view of brick home with 
large front verandah. Flagpole in front; children 
on front steps and cow in yard. Trees at sides.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Creek in Bellevue Park Peterboro 1893
Creek scene; trees in background. "93" in lower 
corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Hazel Brae Peterboro 2 Negs (Rtg the best one of those two)
Long view of brick house (at centre); winding 
laneway in foreground with young trees lining 
it. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Hazel Brae Peterboro 2 Negs (Rtg the best one of those two)

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Smith's House on Aylmer St

Seven men and women sitting and standing in 
front of the verandah of a brick house. One 
woman holds a dog. "63" appears in lower 
corner; "38" in others.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Peterboro from John Robertson['s] house

Long view (from Bonaccord St.; see D21) of 
Peterborough skyline looking southeast. Trees 
and field in the foreground; buildings in the 
distance. Visible are: St. Peter's in Chains 
Cathedral; St. Andrew's Church; St. Paul's 
Church; the Old Stone Brewery; the Court 
House; the Market Hall tower (faintly in the 
diatnce, at centre); and the back of the West 
Ward School. Snake fence at right. "88" in 
corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Gilmours Lawn Peterboro

View of lawn to the south of 361 Park Street 
(before extension was constructed). Houses in 
back are visible to the left. "2" in lower corner.



375 16 55

375 17 14

375 18 66 Maude Lewis + Nellie Smith in the Greenhouse

375 19 4

375 20 52 Cottage across the Road from Edwards'

375 21 106

375 22 51 Walking Party in Chamberlains Woods

375 23 [ no # ] Bob on the Verandah

375 24 [ no # ]

375 25 [ no # ]

375 26 [ no # ]

375 27 [ no # ]

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Groupe at Mr. Macklins Lake Simcoe

Medium shot of woman and two small children 
sitting on lawn on front of a verandah. There is 
a book sitting beside the woman; one child has 
a bowl in his hands. Person standing in 
doorway directly overhead. "85" in lower right 
corner. "55" on another corner and "9" on yet 
another.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Walking Party Groupe Chamberlain's Woods Peterboro
Group of 6 men and six women sitting/standing 
in the woods. "14" in corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

View of greenhouse interior; plants to the left 
and right, and four people in middle aisle, some 
lookingat the camera. "66" in one corner; "45" 
in another.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Spring Garden Mr John Bertrams House Peterboro
Medium view of two storey brick house with 
young trees surrounding it. Grass in foreground. 
"No. 4" in corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Close view of two-storey log home surrounded 
by trees and bushes. "27" in one corner and 
"52" in another.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

John Robertsons House Bonaccord St. Peterboro

View of exterior, looking northwest. Small barn 
or stable in back; wooden fence at right; power 
lines along Monaghan Road in back, left. Trees 
in distance and at left. "86" in lower right 
corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Houses and Views

Group of 5 women and 7 men sitting on trunk 
of fallen tree in the woods. "51" in corner.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Medium view of stone house; 4 women and 2 
men sitting on the steps of the verandah. 
Illegible edge printing.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Group on terrace S. Side front Steps Cordach 1905.
Close view of front of house; 3 women, 2 men, 
and 2 children sitting on the grass. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Front Garden Looking toward Big Gate from House 
1907 10" from 16 C.P. 6 to 7 min Regular Velox

View of grounds with trees in foreground; gate 
and laneway in the distance at centre. House in 
far distance. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach From Garden from N. End of house 1907 10" from 16 
C.P. 7 min with Reg Velox

View of grounds with trees, laneway, and 
smaller plants. Wooden fence in the distance 
(seen through the trees).

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach from Garden 1906.

Medium view of house (at centre), with trees in 
the foreground and a laneway in the middle. 
Two children sit at the edge of the laneway. 
There is a ladder (at right) leaning against a 
tree.



375 28 [ no # ]

375 29 [ no # ]

375 30 [ no # ]

375 31 [ no # ]

375 32 [ no # ]

375 33 [ no # ]

375 34 [ no # ]
Similar to D24. Different poses.

375 35 [ no # ]

375 36 [ no # ]

375 37 [ no # ]

375 38 [ no # ] [ found in same envelope as D37 ]

375 39 [ no # ]

375 40 [ no # ]
Same as D39. Different pose.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - JmRF + family on Terrace 1906
Close shot in front of verandah; a man, a 
woman, and three children (one of which is a 
girl, approx. 7-8 years old).

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - JmRf + family on Terrace 1906 (poor)
Same as D28 but people are in different pose. 
Woman and little girl's faces are blurred.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Front from North - 1906
Front of house, taken on an angle. Verandah 
steps in centre with two children sitting at the 
bottom. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach 1906 Group of Kids on Lawn

Close view, taken at ground level, of five 
children on the grass beside the house. House 
and picket fence and front gate are all in 
distance at left of frame.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Children fishing at Creek 1906

Close shot of eight children (6 in foreground, 2 
in distance) fishing in the creek. Trees in back; 
same picket fence as in D31 in background.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach from the Garden Walk 1905 10" from 1/6 C.P. with 
Special Velox 6 to 7 min.

Similar to D27, only a woman is tending to the 
children.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Group on terrace S. Side front Steps Cordach 1905

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Group on Lawn Corach June 30th 1905 10" from 16 C.P. 2 1/2 
min with spec Velox

Group of approx. 10-12 adults and children 
having a picnic on the lawn. Includes dressed 
tables and chairs, a tea set and food.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Percy Roper + Children in Westmount Park 1905

Medium view with grass in foreground; a man, 
woman, and two children at centre, 
sitting/laying on grass. Trees in background.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Isa. + Jack in bed - 442 Grosvenor June 05
View of two children (a young girl and an even 
younger boy) in a bed; a smaller bed (crib?) at 
left of frame.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Woman and a young girl standing outside in a 
backyard. A wooden fence and the back of 
other houses are behind them. A rocking horse 
toy is to the right. Clotheslines and chimneys in 
the distance.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Isabel, Jack + Percy Roper Dec 1905 442 Grosvenor Ave

Close view of 3 young children (1 girl, a 
younger boy, both standing, and a baby in a 
highchair) in a bedrrom. A bed and a door 
behind them.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Isabel, Jack + Percy Roper 442 Grosvenor - Dec 1905



375 41 [ no # ]

375 42 [ no # ]

375 43 [ no # ]

44 [ no # ]

45 [ no # ]

375 46 [ no # ]

375 47 [ no # ]

375 48 [ no # ]

375 49 [ no # ]

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Children on Gun in Westmount Park July 05
Four children standing on a gun or cannon (it 
has large, wooden wheels). Negative is quite 
dark; not much else can be seen.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Back Yard 1905 10" from 16 C.P. with Special Velox 
7 min

View of backyard with back of house in 
distance, at centre. Stonework clearly visible; 
fabric awnings over two of the windows. Long 
ladder resting up against the roofline. Wooden 
outbuildings to the right and left of frame. 
Children and a dog in yard.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach from North side gate 1905. 10" from 16 C.P. 10 1/2 
min with special Velox.

View of front grounds, with a gate at right of 
frame and the house behind it (obscured by 
trees). Trees in foreground and in distance. 
Two young girls stand by the front steps of the 
house; two dogs stand on the front laneway 
(look closely -- one is sniffing the other's butt!). 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

"Janice and Mabel" Maids at Cordach on Bleach Green 1904

Two women standing beside a wooden 
structure; one has a parasol that is broken and 
shredded. Barrels behind them; a clothesline 
with an article of clothing hanging on it.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - from Elm Tree 1903 September - 10" from 16 C.P. 
15" Special Velox 35" Regular Velox Best.

Medium shot of house (at centre) and front 
grounds in foreground. Trees in foreground at 
sides; house front is obscured by trees.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - from Stable (Back View) 1903

Same as D42, but camera set back further. 
Brickwork at left -- another building? Awnings 
are closed; objects in house windows are 
clearly visible. A young child sits in front of 
doorway of back entrance; long ladder up 
against the roofline.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach. Front View from North with Bob on the Verandah - 
1903.

Similar view to D30. Front of house, taken on 
an angle. Verandah steps in centre with man 
and a dog sitting at top of steps.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Group on Verandah (2) 1903

Taken on Verandah. 5 adults and two children 
sitting at a table with books on it. Three of the 
adults are women; one is writing in a book. One 
child is a small baby. Trees in back. Illegible 
writing on edge of neg.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach - Grp on Verandah 1903
Same as D48, only the two men have switched 
positions. Illegible writing on edge of neg.



375 50 [ no # ] Back River 1902 Group

375 51 [ no # ] Back River 1902 Group

375 52 [ no # ] Group - Back River 1902

375 53 [ no # ] Back River Montreal - Group 1902
Similar to D52. Very dark neg.

375 54 112

375 55 120

375 56 117

375 57 107

375 58 118

375 59 118

375 60 [ no # ]

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Group of five adults (3 women, 2 men) and one 
child sitting in the grass. Trees in back. Very 
dark neg; not much else can be seen.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Same as D50; different pose. There is a dog in 
the view. Also very dark.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Group of 4 adults and 1 child standing and 
sitting on a fallen tree by the water. One is a 
man. Also very dark.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Peterboro. The Garden from Verandah. Aug. 1901 
Carbon Velox 3 min. [in other hand] Special V 45".

View of front grounds from verandah; veranda 
posts in foreground. Group of women and 
children at centre, right; trees in distance. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

"Cordach" Peterboro looking S.W. across the front with group. 
16/6/01. [in other hand] 10" from 16 C.P. 3 1/2 min. Spec. 
Velox.

View of front grounds, looking at house (to the 
right of frame) and the circular laneway in 
centre. Group of four men and women and two 
children sitting on grass at centre, left. 

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Peterboro. Group on Lawn Aug 1900. Taken by H.L.F.
Close view of 5 women and 3 children (one of 
which is a small baby). Trees in background.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Peterboro Taken Aug. 1900. 10" from 16 C.P. 45" for 
Regular Velox

View of house at centre, left; front grounds in 
the foreground. Two ladies on verandah with 
small child; a small baby carriage (wheelchair?) 
sits on grass beside the front steps.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Peterboro. Aunt Bella + Jean on Lawn. 2 negs. Augu 
1900. Taken by H.L.F.

Close view of woman sitting in chair with small 
child on her lap.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Peterboro. Aunt Bella + Jean on Lawn. 2 negs. Augu 
1900. Taken by H.L.F.

Close view of woman sitting in chair with small 
child on her lap. Face blurred. Found with D59.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach Creek Looking E across Creek

Long view with grassy field in foreground, 
trees in far diatnce. Creek runs horizontally 
through centre of shot. Beyond the creek is 
what appears to be a road or railway tracks, 
alongisde which, visible through the trees, is 
Green's Pump House (sign visible). At right in 
the far distance, over the treeline, is a 
smokestack (the Hamilton Foundry?).



375 61 [ no # ]

375 62 41

375 63 40

375 64 [ no # ]

375 65 [ no # ]

375 66 17

375 67 35

375 68 102 Ladies Bay Juniper Islands Stoney Lake

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Family + Group on lawn S side of front steps. Cordach 1900.

Tree women, two men, two children, and a dog 
sitting on grass in front of house. One man has 
a rolled up piece of paper in his hands. The doy 
appears asleep on the grass. Trees in back; 
verandah at right.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach from the Garden [in other colour] 1895. Special Velox 
- 10" from 16 C.P. light L'40" 100" Reg Velox 10" from 16 C.P. 
light 5' min Use Regular [underlined] Carbon for best results. [at 
bottom] 4 made 28 11/08.

Long view of house with grounds in front. At 
the steps of the verandah is a woman, with 
parasol, sitting in a carriage, while two women 
and a small child look on frm the verandah 
itself. A winding laneway and young trees in 
the foreground; large trees in the back. 
"Fairbairn" written in edge of glass; "53" in two 
corners and "41" in another corner. Other 
illegible edge printing.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Groupe on Steps at Cordach. [in other hand] Reg Velox 3 min 
Special.

Close view of group sitting on front steps of 
verandah; front door clearly visible in back. 
Five women and one man. One woman is 
knitting; another has what appears to be a rolled 
up newspaper in his hands."40" and "52" in 
edge print.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Groupe taken at Belle's wedding Jan 16th 1894 Cordach 
Peterboro

View of 17 men and women standing on front 
steps and verandah of house. Dog sits on 
verandah to the left. Man and woman (bridge 
and groom?) stand at front of crowd. Snow on 
the ground to either side of front steps.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Cordach from back Garden (Good) 1907 10" from 16 C.P. 2 min 
for Reg. Velox Use Reg

View of back grounds, with house in distance 
and wooden outbuildings to the left and right. 
In the foreground are crops; corn stalks to the 
right of frame.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Groupe taken at Belle's Wedding Jan 16th 1894 "Cordach" Same as D64; slightly different poses. "17" in 
lower right corner. No dog.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

G.M. Roger + Belle on Lawn at Cordach

Man and woman; woman in a hammock, man 
sitting on a wooden bench. He has a newspaper 
on his lap. A dog sits on the lawn between 
them. "29" and "35" appear in edge print.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Medium view of ricky shoreline; trees on shore. 
Wooden structure visible through the trees at 
centre, left. "90" in lower right corner; "No.1" 
on small sticker on back top edge.



375 69 103 Indian River looking down from bridge Stoney Lake

375 70 90 Stoney Lake from Eagle Mount

375 71 15

375 72 28

375 0

375 1 [ no # ]

375 2 [ no # ]

375 3 [ no # ] Jack as a small boy

375 4 [ no # ] Jack as small boy

375 5 [ no # ] Jack as a small boy

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

View of river; river at centre and trees and bush 
at the sides. "94" in lower right corner; "14" in 
another corner; "No.2" on small sticker on back 
top edge.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Wide view of lake, with trees and rock in 
foreground, lake at centre with islands to the 
left. Treeline in far distance and sky above. 
"80" in lower right corner; "35" in two spots on 
back edge, and "No.9" on small sticker on back 
top edge.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Groupe on Verandah at Cordach Peterboro

Same as D63; different poses. Seven people 
this time (one additional man, standing). "15" 
in lower right corner and in two spots in edge 
print.

D - Peterborough Houses - 
Cordach

Mrs. Haultain + Effie on Lawn at Cordach. [uin other hand] 
Special Velox 15 sec.

Medium view of two women sitting on groass 
surrounded by trees. One has a tennis racket; a 
dog, laying down, rests in front of them. "28" 
and "32" appear in edge print.

E - Portraits: Jack 
Fairbairn et al

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Jackie Fairbairn a few days after birth April 1903
View of woman, standing, holding baby infant 
in long gown. Beg in back and fabric screens. 
(In a hospital?)

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Jack Fairbairn Jr

Formal portrait (from the side) of young boy in 
dress clothes, maybe 3 years-old, standing. He 
is looking at a small toy animal which he is 
holding in his hands. Edge printing on back of 
glass: "Jack Fairbairn 4994". 

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Two exposures on the same glass neg, side by 
side: Formal portrait of a small boy, perhaps 2 
years-old, sitting and wearing a dress-like 
garment. Edge printing on back of glass: "Jack 
Fairbairn 1705". 

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Formal portrait of young boy, perhaps two 
years-old, wearing dress clothes and standing. 
He is looking at a toy top that is spinning on the 
floor in front of him. Edge printing on back of 
glass: "Jack Fairbairn 1705". 

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Formal portrait of young boy -- same clothes as 
E2 -- sitting on a fancy end table and looking 
straight at the camera. He is wearing a hat. 
Edge printing on back of glass: "Jack Fairbairn 
4994". 



375 6 [ no # ] Jack as small boy

375 7 [ no # ] Jack as small boy

375 8 [ no # ] Jack as small boy 3" x 4"

375 9 [ no # ] Jack as small boy 3.5" x 5"

375 E - Portraits 10 13807

375 E - Portraits 11 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 12 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 13 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 14 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 15 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Same as E6, only the boy is smiling. Edge 
printing on back of glass: "Jack Fairbairn 
4994". 

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Formal portrait of young boy, perhaps two 
years-old, wearing dress clothes and standing 
and looking at the camera. Edge printing on 
back of glass: "Jack Fairbairn 4994". 

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Small image of boy standing in front of a stool. 
He is wearing shorts but no shirt; view is from 
waist up. Edge printing on back of glass: "Jack 
Fairbairn 1705". Found in same envelope as 
E9.

E - Portraits - Jack 
Fairbairn as a Little Boy

Same as E8 only boy is sitting; view is from 
knees up. Edge printing says "1705". Found in 
same envelope as E8.

Miss. MacFarlane [Remarks:] JB.

Formal portrait of young woman (perhas twenty 
years-old) in dress sitting and smiling at 
camera. View from waist up. Edge printing 
says "13807 MacFarlane". [Note: envelope not 
found in 2013 with the neg; it was found empty, 
at the back of the box.]

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

View of young woman sitting in wicker chair 
on the verandah of a cottage. On her lap is a 
book and in her left hand is something 
(handkerchief?). In back is a hammock and a 
window. E11-E16 found in same envelope.

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

View of same woman as in E11 but she is 
sitting in a wicker chair on the grass. She is 
smiling. Behind her is woods and on the grass 
is a rug.

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

Portrait of a younger man with moustache 
sitting in a wicker chair with woods behind 
him. On the grass is a rug.

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

Same man as in E13 but has two young girls 
each sitting on one of his shoulders. 

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

View of woody valley with two wooden 
structures in the centre; lake or field at centre 
distance with hills or small mountains in the far 
distance. Could be rural Quebec. The structures 
both have gambrel roofs and have stone 
chimneys. One is a house; the other perhaps a 
barn. But do barns have stone chimneys?



375 E - Portraits 16 [ no # ] Same as E15 but a slightly different angle. 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 17 [ no # ] 3.5" x 5.5"

375 E - Portraits 18 [ no # ]

Negs at Hermitage [in typewriter] Mr. J.M.R. Fairbairn Room 
401 New bldg. C.P.R.

H.L.F. at 352 Metcalfe Ave

View of woman in fancy winter dress; 
feathered hat, dress coat and muff. Walking 
outdoors; snow on ground and houses in the 
background.

Mrs. Macfarlane St. Louis Park 3 off each 4/5 [ illegible] 4.5

Medium view of woman in fancy dress walking 
in a park scene. Benches to the right; water in 
the background and a fountain. Trees in the 
distance.


	Sheet1

